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Abstrllct
The roles of recruitment variability an d adult conspecifics on th e di st ribution of Gewkensia
demissa (Dillwyn) in a Spa,fina affemijlora ( Loisel) marsh were examined in a field swdy. Rccruilmen! to ex perimen tal collectors was compared 10 recrui tment on to the marsh su rface at th ree
shore levels_ Peak recruitmen t of mussels in the smallest size class (O- 5 mm ) occurred in October.
Recruitment was greatest o n the marsh edge and to eolleelOrs co ntain ing adul t mussels. suggest ing that larval mussels either preferentially sellle or have higher survivorship amo ng adult
con specifics. Muss els in the larges t size class (5- 15 mm) recruited to collectors in early Ju ly
suggesting that the previous year's co hor! was still actively involved in pos t-settlement microhabitat selectio n.
K eyW(lrds: Geukensia ; Intertidal; Recr ui tment : Ribbed mussel; Salt marsh , SOrt bo tlom

I. Introduclion

The importance of larval delivery and recruitment in structuring in tertidal communities has been the subject of numerous recent investigations, particularly in hard
botto m communities (c.g. Grosberg. 1982; Gaines & Roughgarden, !985; Gaines et al..
1985; Menge, 199 1). However. the role o f recruitment in soft boltom communities has
nOt been well studied. Settlement and recruitment may be less impo rtant in sort bottom
communitics because. space is usually not limiting and settlement oftcn docs no t involve an irreversible commitment ( Peterson. 1991). In this pa per we experimemally
examine the relationship between the recruitment a nd d istributio n patterns o f a sort
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bottom, in tertidal d welling mussel Geukensia dem issa (Dillwyn ) in a New York saiL
marsh. OUf study demonstra tes that although Geukensia may remain actively invo lved
in microhabitat selection for alleas! a year after settlement, in itial recruitment pattern s
strongly mirror the distribution of the sessile adult population.
Geukensia is an eco logic ally impo rtant and abund ant inhabita nt of Sparlina a/lerniflora marshes on the Atlan tic coa st of N orth America ( Kuenzler, J96 Ja,b; Sliven &
Kuenzler, 1979). Although generally occurring over the entire intertidal zone, most
northern Geukensia populations occur in dense aggregations at and near the marsh
edge, at m iddle to low intertidal levels (B eftn ess & G rosholz, 1985; pers . o bs.). J uvenile mussels are com mo n at the marsh edge but decrease in abundance with tidal height
(Beftness & G rosholz, 1985; unpubl. data). Mussels a t the marsh edge grow faster and
expericnce decreased survivorship relative to those a t higher intertid al levels (Bertness
& G rosho lz, 1985; Sliven & G ardner, 1992; Franz, 1993). Decreased growth rales at
high intertidal levels are attri buted to a combination of factors inc lud ing limited su bmergence time and fil tration of the tid al volume by mu ssels at the marsh edge (J ordan
& Valida, 1982 ; Petersen & Black, 1987: Franz, 1993). Dense aggregations of filt er
feed ers, like those fo und on the marsh edge, may al so limit rec ruitment by consuming
larvae a s they filter the water colum n (Wood in, 197 6). Agents of morta lity at the marsh
edge include predatio n by crabs a nd d is lodgment by winter ice (Bertness & G ros holz.
1985 ; H ard wick-Witman, 1985; Lin 1990, 199 1; Stiven & Gard ner, 1992). Ho wever,
predation intensity by crabs appears to decrease with increasing latitude a nd winter ice
is only a factor in northern loca tio ns . Geukensia 's distribution at so uthern sites (e.g.
Alabama and G eorgia) is notably different from that fou nd in no rthern marshes; mussels
are more abund ant in the high intertidal zone, a way from the marsh edge but still aggregated in clumps (West & William s, 1986; Li n, 1989). Latitud inal d ifferences in
d istribution patterns may be attributable to variation in predation and recruitment rates
(Menge, 199 1).
Bertness & Grosholz ( 1985) examined the aggrega ted d istribution o r Geukensia in
Rhode Island and concluded thaI mussels> 7 mm were concentrated at the marsh edge
because of "selective settlement", including both larva l settlement and post-larval
habitat-selection, and that mussels occurring at high intertidal shore level s proba bly
were d istri buted by factors other than larval recruitment (e.g. raftin g o r ad ults in clumps
d islodged by winter ice.) They doc umenled a strong in verse relationship between mobility and size, and found tha t sma ll, mobil e mu ssels traveled a n average of 2. 1 em/day
in the field . Our o bservations of Geukensia in J amaica Bay indicate tha t they seUle as
sma ll as 0.5 mm in length. thus, the relati.ve importance of initial recruitment patterns
and post-seulement movements in determining the distribution of the mature, sessile
population remain s unclear. We hypothesized th at mu ssels between 0.5 and 7 mm had
the pOlentiaito migrate quite far fro m their in itial settlement site. Therefore, teasing
a part the relative importance of initial recruitment patterns and post-settlement habitat movements would require frequent o bservations of the smalle st size cla sses over the
rec ruitment period .
Our fie ld experiment loo ked at the recruitment pattern of mussels ranging from
0- 15 mm fro m June 199 1 through November 199 1, at 2-wk intervals. T he large nu mber
of juvenile mu ssel s that we fou nd amo ng sessile ad ults at the marsh edge led us to
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hypothesize that recruitment would be greatest within dumps of large mussels regardless of their location within the intertidal zone. We tested this hypothesis by setting out
experimental collectors with and without adult mussels at the marsh edge and, two
marsh zones that were both higher intertidally and horizontally displaced from the edge.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Field site

Field studies were done during the summer of 1991 in the Jamaica Bay Wildlife
Refuge (Gateway National Recreation Area), New York. The tidal range at this site
is approximately 1.5 m, and the marsh edge was located in the middle intertidal zone
(0.6-0.8 m). The marsh edge was characterized by a near vertical wall up to 25 em high
composed of densely packed mussels. Immediately behind this edge, the "marsh flat"
(following the terminology of Bertness, 1984) graded gradually shoreward and was
characterized by "taU" S. alterniflora (Loisel) over a zone about iO to 20 m wide. There
was no "short" S. alterniflora zone, and the narrow (5..,10 m) high marsh band above
MHW was chronically disturbed by rafts of Spar/ina and Phragmites communis Trinius
stranded by high tides. The high marsh also lacked S. patens (Aiton) Muh!, which is
characteristic of this zone in most east coast salt marshes.
2.2. Recruitment study

Mussel densities were calculated within three marsh zones: the marsh edge, the
marsh flat (1.5 m shoreward, and::::; 1-5 em higher than the edge), and a higher marsh
flat location (9 m shoreward, and::::; iO em higher than the edge); these zones will be
referred to as the edge, flat, and high zones, respectively. A transect tape was run
parallel to the marsh edge in each zone, a circular quadrat (area '" 346 cm 2 ) was randomly placed along the length of the tape, and all mussels within the quadrat were
counted (/I '" 5 for the edge, and /I '" 16 for both the flat and high zones). This technique
probably yields conservative estimates of density as small mussels buried in the sediment may have been missed.
Because juvenile Geukensia are mobile, we assessed recruitment patterns by making
frequent observations and focusing on the smallest individuals (J - 15 rum), hereafter
referred to as juveniles or recruits. We embedded recruit collectors into the marsh
surface and then retrieved and replaced them biweekly from July through November
of 1991. The collectors were square plastic flowerpots (sides 7 em and 9 em deep with
drainage holes at the bottom), filled with either adult mussels or marsh sediment. Adult
mussels (> 40 mm), were scraped free of all attached organisms, and packed as densely
as possible (as in the edge zone) in nOfma! posture (posterior end of the mussel pro·
truding above the top edge of the pot). The mussels placed imo the collectors r?pidly
produced byssal thread, suffered no mortality as a result of being transplanted, and did
not migrate out of the collectors. Marsh sediment used to fill collectors consisted of
ambient marsh substratum (sand and organic matter) without Spartina or mussels. Ten

"collc'cLOrs oreach subs tratum type were alternately embedded, at least 20 em apart from
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each other. in a row parallel to the marsh edge in each of the three zones described
above. The collectors were retrieved, after remaining 2 wk in the marsh, and the contents searched through under a dissecting microscope in the laboratory. The length and
location (i.e . altached to a mussel or the lip of the fl owerpot, etc .) of each recruit was
noted .
In order 10 assess the capability of OUf collectors to reflect recruitment on natural
substratum, samples of marsh turf, 15 em square, were cut by spade once a month. Size
freq uency distribution and age structure of mussels from the lurf samples were used to
confirm the timing and rate of recruitment to each zone. The samples were ha phazardly'
taken from the three marsh zones adjacent (within 20 m) to the area with recruit collectors . All mussels were sorted out of the marsh matrix over a 2 mm sieve.
Mussel age was determined by counting external growth rings following the methods
of Lutz & Castagna (1980) and Brousseau (1984). Annual growth rings appear as dark,
thickened rings on the shell surface and , in Jamaica Bay, are produced al the time of
new growth in May(Franz & Tanacredi, 1993.) Brousseau (1984)considers this method
of aging accurate with the caveat that age may be under-estimated by 1 yr. especially
in older valves where significant erosion has occurred around the umbo.
Recruitment data from experimental collectors were analyzed using multiple linear
regression (M LR ) techniques. Because data were not recorded with reference to specific collector locati ons within a zone, neither a repeated measures analysis nor,
assessment fo r serial correlation could be made. Although treatment effects can be
estimated using MLR with serially correlated data. the standard errors may not be
accurate, and thus p-values mu st be interpreted with caution. The independent variables were coded as dichotomous variables yielding the MLR equivalent of an ANOVA
(Sokal & Roh lf, 1981 ; Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989). A square root transformation of the
data was chosen after visual inspection 'of residual plots from the MLR to eliminate
heteroscedasticity. The MLR was calculated using Statgraphics Statistical Graphics
System (version 5.0).

J . Resulls
Mu ssel density ( + SE) at the marsh edge was 9227( + 731)/ m 2 declining sharply to
1635 (+ 3 0)/m~ on the marsh fla t, and 397 (+ IS)/ m 2 in the high zone. The density
recorded for the marsh edge was almost eight times that reported by Bertness &
Grosholz (1985) fo r the edge of a Rhode Island marsh at approximately the same tidal
height (mean density = I23S/m 2 ) . The density recorded for the marsh fl at was comparable to other sites within Jamaica Bay (Franz & Tanac redi, 1993) but also higher than
tha t recorded in Rhode Island (Bertness & Grosholz, 198 5).
Recruitment of juvenile mussels to collectors with adult mussels was greater than to
marsh sed iment alone regardles s of zone (Fig. I; p<O.OOOI , T able
Recruitment to
collectors with adult mussels in the marsh edge was three times as great as recruitment
to either the fla t or high zones . Collectors with marsh sediment had less than half the
number of recruits as those with ad ult mussel s in both the flat and high zones. No data
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Fig. I. Mean number o f recruits per collector (e rror ba rs .. I SEM) ror eac h wne. N O .. 110 data collected.
Collectors fined with so:d imenl could not be ma inta ined al the marsh edge.
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RECRU1TMENT TO COLLECTORS
WITH ADULT MUSSELS
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Fig. 2. Temporal recruitment pattern mean numbel- o f recruits (error bars - 1 SEM ) from collectors with ad ult
muss el s.
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Fig. 3, Pallcrns of recrui tmenl by size class. Mean number of recfuils (error bars - I SEMI from ,oJl~'C l ors
wit h adult musselS.
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was obtained for collectors with marsh sediment in the marsh edge because the sedi·
mcm was washed OUl of the collectors within a few days.
Sixty percent of recrui ts fou nd in collectors with sediment were located along the lip
of the flowerpot and not in the sediment, 18% were au ached to large mussels that
migrated into the collectors (this occurred very infrequently but recruits were often
found "h itchh iking"), 14 % were found on algae (usually Ulva), and only 8% were fou nd
in the sed iment. Six.ty· two percent of recruits found in collectors with adult mus sels
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were attached to those mus sels, 34 10 were attached to the lip of the flowerpot, 3%
attached to algae, and 1% were in sediment that had accumulated in the pots.
Two peaks in recruitment onto the marsh edge occurred on July 19 and October 10
(Fig. 2), However, over all treatments and lones the only significant peak in recruitment indicated by the MLR was on October 10 (p = 0.0016, T able I). Fig. 3 shows the
pattern of recruitment to the marsh edge for three size classes . The smallest recruits
(0-5 mm) peak in abundance only on October 10. On July 19 the peak is primarily
composed of mussels larger th an 5 mm and most of these mussel s had a dark pigment

-

band resembling a growth annulus that was absent from recruits found later in the
season. Personal observations indicated that these d ark pigmen t bands were formed
during the win ter months. ind icating these mussels had sett led o n to the marsh the
previous year. The age and size frequency data from lUrf samples taken from the marsh
edge show that while recruits began to appear in August the highest frequen cy of small
mus sels did not occur until November (Fig. 4). Rec ruits from lurf samples were identified by the absence of a growth ring. The age and size frequency d ata from the high
a nd flat zones showed no d istinct peak in recruitment; but the frcquency of recruits was
consistently lower than from the edge zone.
Recruit densities were calc ulated from the cumulative number of recruits found in
collectors with adult mussels, and the fin a l IUrf sample takcn in November· 199 1.
Densities for the edge zone fro m collectors and IUrf samples were comparable (6643/m 2
from turf samples and 6891/m 1 from collectors). H owever, the dens ity of recruits in
collectors exceeded that from turf samples fro m both the fla t and high zones (639/m2
from turf and 2174/ m2 from collectors in the flat zone, and l67/m 2 from turf and
I 739/m 2 from collectors in the high zone ).

4. Discussion
Our d ata suggest that adult distribution patterns for Geukensia were strongly influenced by the pattern of recruitment The movement of 5-10 mm mussels into collectors in July before the main recruitment pulse supports the find ings of Bertness &
Grosholz ( 1985) that small, post-larval juveniles participate in micro habitat selection,
in effect a kind of "secondary settlement"'. These small, mobile mussels were probabl y
members o f the previous year' s cohort (!990·class), as indicated by the occu rrence of
a single growth interruption annulus, or the presence of dark pigment band s cha racteristic of very small over wintering mussels (pers. obs.). Furthermo re, since in this
region Geukensia spawns during mid to late summer (Brousseau, 1982; pers. obs. ) it
is unlikely that small mussel s fo und in Jun e (and throughout the winter a nd spring
are new recruits. The time from fertiliza tion to metamorphosis o f labora tory reared
Geukensia is a bout one month (Loosanoff & Davis, 1963), which is in rough agreement
with th e o bserved time from probable spawning to recruitmen t in the present study .
We found that lid al coverage alone did no t explain the distribut io n ofrecTuil s, even
though it wa s positively correlated with recruitment rates. Whcn adu lt mussels were
encoun tered al higher zones they sign ificantly increased recruit men t o ver what was
expected considering tidal coverage alonc . Thi s sugges ts thal chemical and/or tactile
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cues associated with adult conspecifics may pro mote settlement. Recruitment does not
appear to be limited by adult filtration and ingestio n of larvae as suggested by Woodin
(1976). It is poss ible that filtrati o n and then subseq uent deposition of these larvae
together with pseudofeces by adults may actually enhance settlement to mussel bed s.
Gregarious settlement may be a mechanism for maximizing the probability o f recruiting to the marsh edge, where growth conditions are most fav orable. However, the
d ense band of mussels a t the edge, enhanced over time by selective recruitment, may
further depress food resources fo r those mussels at higher zones. At higher shore levels
settling among adults may still confer advan tages to a juvenile mussel by provid ing
crevices that may aid in escaping p red ation or red ucing desiccation and thermal stres s,
and provid ing a solid substratu m to attach to thus avoid ing sediment burial.
Greater recruitment to co llectors at high shore levc1s in comparison to turf samples
was pro bably the result of the higher density of mu ssels found in experi mental collecto rs compared to the natural den sity of m us sels in the high marsh zone. An alternate
explanation is that j uven ile mussels in turf samples experienced greater mortality than
those in recru it collecto rs. Although mo rtality o f adults ap pears to be tower at higher
sho re levels (Bertness & Grosholz, 1985), mortality of recruits at the time of, and shortly
aft er, settlement has not been d etermined. Altho ugh we did not place collectors in the
Spa rrina patens zone (i.e. above MH W) it seems likely larvae may sCllle directly into
this zone during extreme high tides, in addition to Ihe "rafting" d escribed by Berlness
& Groshol z ([985).
In spite of the potential for post-settlement dispersal in Geukensia the inilial pattern
of recruitment appears to have a strong influence on the distrib ution of this species.
Thus, although settlement does not invo lve a n irreversible commitment, it is still
importa nt in exp laining the distribution pattern o f a soft sediment dwelling species.
J uven ile mobility seems to be more importan t on smaller spatial scales, such as microha bitat selection and avoida nce of sedimen t burial, but does no t affect the larger scale
patterns established during recruitment. The d en se band of mussels fo und at the marsh
edge in J amaica Bay appears to be maintained, at lea st in part , by a positive interaction between juvenile a nd adult mussels.
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